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Description

1

Lord Byron's DinnerAn overnight ghost hunt at the home of Lord Byron, the beautiful 12th century Newstead Abbey, for up to 10 people.
The evening's events start at 11pm with a spine tingling ghost tour of the Abbey followed by a late night supper. Then at 2am until 5am
the group will take part in a ...[more]

2

A life changing experience for two to discover and see the work of this fabulous charity in action.Day 1 - Arrive in Nairobi where you will
be greeted by the Born Free team and retire to your Nairobi hotel to take in the atmosphere of Kenya's capital. Day 2 - Start the day with
the Born Free team at ...[more]

3

Hamilton2 VIP tickets, seated in a private box with canapés and drinks, for the London stage show Hamilton, winner of 11 Tony awards,
including best musical, the 2016 Pulitzer Prize for drama and a 2016 Grammy Award for best musical theatre album. Hamilton is the
story of America's founding father ...[more]

4

A week in a Portuguese Paradise The Olive Grove Hideaway is set within 135,000 square feet of secluded countryside, tucked between
the splendid pine-tree forests that frame the Algarve coast in Southern Portugal. The villa, surrounded by six acres of exquisitely
manicured gardens, consists of 11 bed ...[more]

5

Dine in Style at The Walton Hotel, NottinghamA private dinner party for 14 at The Walton Hotel, Nottingham. The dinner includes a
champagne reception and fine 3-course meal. The Waltons is situated in the historic Park area of the city of Nottingham, and provides
the perfect retreat. Originally bui ...[more]

6

A box for 8 at Old Trafford with Full Hospitality and Private BalconyOld Trafford, the home of Manchester United is the largest club
football stadium in the United Kingdom and one of the largest in Europe. Nicknamed the Theatre Of Dreams, Old Trafford has been
United's ground since 1910. The success ...[more]

7

Hidden Kings - Absolutely Fabulous A bespoke Moorcroft ovoid ginger jar and cover, Hidden Kings, owned and donated by Joanna
Lumley, made to celebrate the work of The Born Free Foundation on Project Tiger, March 2013, designed by Vicky Lovatt with
inspiration from Born Free patrons, the vase is tube ...[more]

8

VIP X FactorThe X Factor will be back with a bang this year, you would be mad to miss it! This is a money can't buy opportunity to enjoy
the excitement of watching an X Factor Live Show and getting to meet Simon Cowell at the Judges Desk during an advert break. We
invite four guests to sit in the au ...[more]

9

Tiger Tiger This fantastic oil is an original work by one of Great Britain's best wildlife artists, Derbyshire's Pollyanna Pickering. Pollyanna
has works in some of the greatest art collections and was a great supporter of wildlife around the world, until her sad passing in 2018.
However her daugh ...[more]

10

Cottage on the Isle of SkyeA weeks holiday on the beautiful Isle of Skye for up to 7 people in a period cottage. History, beauty and
wildlife abound, the Isle of Skye offers you ancient heritage and a natural environment inhabited by birds of prey, deer, wild sheep and
highland cattle. You may also ...[more]

11

Lettice Rowbotham Alongside Vanessa May, Lettice Rowbotham is recognised for making the violin sexy again! Her amazing
performance on TV launched her into stardom, fondly described as possibly the poshest person ever to appear Britain's Got Talent,
Lettice now performs all over the globe. This is ...[more]

12

The Pride Lands - Morning in the Masai Mara, an original oil by Paul Augustinus Paul grew up in Kenya, Tanzania and Zimbabwe.
Inspired by the romance of wild animals and majestic landscapes Augustinus has painted some of Africa's most unspoilt regions. His
works are found in the collections of cel ...[more]

13

The Last Bull - An original oil on canvas by renown wildlife artist Paul Apps Paul, previous winner of the Wildlife Society award
specialises in African nature and portraiture. His first solo exhibition was completely sold out on its opening night, an indication of the
success that was to follow. Pa ...[more]

14

Gorillas in the MistA once in a lifetime opportunity for two to visit Uganda's mountain gorillas with Ian Redmond. Ian is recognised as
one of the world's top gorilla specialists. It was Ian who accompanied Sir David Attenborough on his iconic 1979 Life on Earth trip. Ian
was also the Gorilla spe ...[more]

15

The Brian May Guitar A personally signed and inscribed guitar from the great rock legend, Brian May. Brian's passion for wildlife is well
documented and his support for Born Free has lasted over a decade. A great opportunity for any rock memorabilia collector.

Eden Luxury travel holiday for two in Crete This fantastic trip for two includes British Airways flights from London to Heraklion, four
16

nights in a one bedroom deluxe suite. Beautifully decorated with fine furnishings, quality Italian fabrics and soothing colour scheme, the
suite features a master ...[more]

17

Wolves Olly Williams and Suzi Winstanley have been working together since they met at St Martins' School of Art in London. They track
and paint some of the most endangered species and landscapes in the wild and much of their work is partially formed whilst out on
location. Over the last 29 years th ...[more]

18

Tiger Pride II - An original Oil by Richard Symonds Richard's passion and commitment for wildlife spans 20 years. His works can be
found in private and corporate collections including those of Chris Evans, Gary Lineker and Eric Clapton. His most well known painting
was of the African bull Elephant T ...[more]

19

Exclusive luxury hair and pamper with Daniel GalvinDaniel Galvin isn't just a renowned colourist, but a brand with a rich film, fashion and
photographic heritage reaching from the 1960's to the present day. Daniel recently marked his 50th year in the industry yet the Galvin
name has been synonymous ...[more]

20

String of Pearls A three strand cultured pearl necklace, the 18ct gold six petal raised openwork flower head cluster clasp set with an
arrangement of six oval cut emeralds, central brilliant cut diamond and thirty six surrounding graduated brilliant cut diamonds retailed by
Mappin and Webb, Royal Wa ...[more]

21

Crystal Pride A Swarovski Crystal model of Akili the lion, designed by Heinz Tabertshofer, Swarovski Crystal Society Annual Edition
2016, 18cm wide, 12.5cm high, certificate, boxed; a Swarovski model of a lioness and cub, Swarovski Crystal Society, each boxed.

22

Cats Eyes Painted and very kindly donated by Ricky Gervais, an oil on canvas entitled Lion's Eyes. Ricky will most likely be know for his
acting on both television and in film, his stand-up comedy and his podcasts but he is also an extremely outspoken animal rights activist
and campaigner. With over ...[more]

23

The ChargeThis wonderful hand embellished picture by Gary Hodges shows an African Elephant in charge. Gary has exhibited all over
the world including the Natural History Museum in London and his works hang in the homes of Martina Navratilova, Jenny Seagrove,
Simon Cowell and David Gray. He has also ...[more]

24

A Presidential RetreatKennebunkport has a reputation as a summer haven for wealthy Americans. It was the favoured summer retreat
for George Bush, 41st President of the United States, for many of the country's authors, actors, artists and sportsman. Unlike many
American towns, Kennebunkport is steepe ...[more]

25

Stanley Johnson at BoisdaleLunch for 10 at Boisdale, Mayfair hosted by the great Stanley Johnson. Stanley captured the hearts of the
nation with great humor, quick wit and fabulous story telling during his weeks in I'm a Celebrity...Get Me Out of Here! Stanley's jungle
exploits are only the latest i ...[more]

26

Jeff Beck GuitarAn original Fender Stratocaster guitar played and owned by the great Jeff Beck. Jeff owned the guitar from 2011 and
played it on September 23rd and 24th at the MGM Grand Garden Arena in LA where it was autographed by Steve Tyler, Sting, Nicole
Scherzinger, Tal Wilkenfeld, Joss Stone, ...[more]

27

Derbyshire SafariWhy go to Africa? Come on safari in the High Peak, Derbyshire. 4 nights for 6 people in a luxury tented safari lodge at
The Gathering in Edale. Located on private land at the base of Kinder Scout moorland, get away from it all and treat yourself to a safari
experience in an awesome ...[more]

28

Cornwall HolidayThe Idle Rocks is your place by the sea. A home away from home where you can kick off your shoes, relax and reengage with the simpler pleasures in life. We are situated idyllically on the harbourside of St. Mawes in Cornwall with 19 bedrooms,
each of them unique, a multi award-winni ...[more]

29

Amanda Holden's BGTBritain's Got Talent - join Born Free patron and Britain's got talent judge Amanda Holden along with Simon
Cowell, Alesha Dixon and David Walliams. Judge the UK's talented yet undiscovered performers including singers, dancers, magicians,
comedians and more as they battle to perf ...[more]

30

VIP football tickets for EvertonTickets for 2 to watch a game at Goodison Park with Hospitality in the Directors box. The successful
purchaser can watch any game in the 2019-2020 season with the exemption of the Everton vs Liverpool match.

31

The AshesA fabulous opportunity for two people to witness day two of the third test against 'the old enemy' this summer. From the
comfort of one of Headingley's hospitality boxes with full catering and refreshments included, enjoy one of the best seats in the house as
England attempt to regain the ...[more]

32

The MatriarchA remarkable carved hardstone sculpture of an African elephant standing alert with mother-of-pearl tusks, 23cm long.

33

Explore Amsterdam!Enjoy a long weekend stay for 6 people including flights and accommodation, with private boat tour on the canals of
Amsterdam. You will stay in a private mini-hotel located in one of the most popular and cosmopolitan areas of Amsterdam, the Jordaan.
The Ophen hotel consists of t ...[more]

34

On the move!Independent multi award winning Estate Agents SALLY BOTHAM ESTATES are pleased to offer for auction a commission
free sale of your house.Winners of the Gold award for the Midlands, for two consecutive years 2018 & 2019, from the Guild of Property
Professionals in association with The Tel ...[more]

35

Tortue Géniale - Green Sea TurtleOlivier Marc Thomas Leger is one of the UK's up and coming artists with a celebrity client base
growing annually. The animals he draws are imagined as living planets or landmasses, with their own landscapes and ecosystems.
Dependent on the size, these works of art ca ...[more]

36

Champions Tennis at The Royal Albert HallWatch the greatest players on the grandest stage! Grand Slam Champions, former World
No.1s and national icons will return to the Hall once again for a dazzling display of high quality tennis and entertainment during the
festive season. The winning purchaser ...[more]

37

Shamwari and The Naming Of A Lion CubLions. Kings of the Jungle and the pride of Africa. They live on the African Savannah however
the famous four Lion of Leon suffered being born into captivity all when only a few months old, were taken from their mothers before
they were weened and were found in t ...[more]

38

18ct gold diamond and pink sapphire necklace from C W Sellors Fine JewelleryThis beautiful curled heart 18ct pendant is embellished
with 32 brilliant cut diamonds in white gold, which wonderfully contrasts with the 17 pink sapphires in their yellow gold setting, the
jewellery piece is completed with ...[more]

39

Zambezi Queen CollectionMoving along the banks of the great Chobe River, Zambezi Queen is a 5-star, 42-metre long luxury
houseboat offering unparalleled sophistication in one of the most remote locations on the planet. Best of all, as a guest on the vessel,
you can enjoy a truly unique and adventuro ...[more]

40

Gin SchoolNestled in the beautiful Hampshire village of Upton Grey, the distillery offers two guests the rare opportunity to get a behindthe-scenes peek into the world of spirits making.Award winning Gorilla Spirits strive to make a positive impact on the world and it's
inhabitants. Huge effort is ...[more]

41

A Picture fit for a Queen Sherree enjoys a position at the forefront of British art, and has done for many years. She has been variously
described as 'the face of modern British impressionism', 'artist to the stars' and 'the finest figurative artist we have here in the UK”.
Technically brilliant, st ...[more]

42

no lot

